2003 HIGH SCHOOL ALL-AMERICA TEAM

OUTSTANDING WRESTLER
Roger Kish, Lapeer West HS, Michigan

DREAM TEAM
Brandon Tucker, Broken Arrow HS, Oklahoma
Robbie Preston, Blair Academy, New Jersey
Brandon Hardy, Western Brach HS, Virginia
Daniel Frishkorn, Great Bridge HS, Virginia
Ryan Lang, St Edward HS, Ohio
Ryan Davis, Blair Academy, New Jersey
Jeff Ecklof, Northampton HS, Pennsylvania
C.P. Schlater, St Paris Graham HS, Ohio
Mark Perry, Blair Academy, New Jersey
Jake Herbert, No Allegheny HS, Pennsylvania
Roger Kish, Lapeer West HS, Michigan
Matt Koz, St Edward HS, Ohio

ACADEMIC TEAM
Tanner Gardner, Shawnee Hgts HS, Kansas
Eric Sanders, Wabasha-Kellogg HS, Minnesota
Matt Easter, Nitro HS, West Virginia
Keith Dickey, Oak Grove HS, Missouri
C.J. Eteltson, Hudson HS, Iowa
Ryan Needles, Newfane HS, New York
Chris Nissen, Standley Lake HS, Colorado
Eric Tannebaum, Naperville No HS, Illinois
Zac Fryling, North Penn HS, Pennsylvania
Brent Parkey, Madill HS, Oklahoma
Joe Williams, Calvary Chapel HS, California
Chad Espinoza, Wooster HS, Nevada
Olabode Ogunwole, Georgetown Preparatory, Maryland

ALL-AMERICANS
Austin Milster, Hoover HS, Alabama
Alez Contreras, Westview HS, Arizona
Joe Baker, Poway HS, California
Gabriel Flores, Colvis HS, California
Manuel Rivera, Rosemead HS, California
Paul Baird, Poway HS, California
Yuri Kalika, Calvary Chapel HS, California
Kyle Devan, Vacaville HS, California
Brain Welch, Hodgdon Vo-Tech, Delaware
Obenson Blanc, Lely HS, Florida
Bobby Latessa, Manatee HS, Florida
Jonathan Spiker, Saint Louis, Hawaii
Andy Patrick, Meridian HS, Idaho
Tony Pretto, Lincoln-Way East HS, Illinois
Zach Berman, Providence Catholic HS, Illinois
A.J. Lavender, Moline, HS, Illinois
Patrick Brownson, Rochelle HS, Illinois
Gralan Early, North Side HS, Indiana
Craig Weinzapfel, Mater Dei HS, Indiana
Jake O'Brien, Franklin Central HS, Indiana
Mack Reiter, Don Bosco HS, Iowa
Jeremy Meyer, Newton HS, Iowa
Jacob Naig, Emmetsburg HS, Iowa
Stewart Bogart, Shawnee Misson So HS, Kansas
Brad Cooper, Simon Kenton HS, Kentucky
Scott Cooper, Larue County HS, Kentucky
Mark Frey, Archbishop Curley HS, Maryland
John Dacruz, Ludlow HS, Massachusetts
Brandon Kinney, Lowell HS, Michigan
Josh Churella, Lowell HS, Michigan
Ryan Froese, Tri County HS, Michigan
Casy Steffen, Flat Rock HS, Michigan
Dustin Dahliom, Stillwater HS, Minnesota
Mitch Kuhlman, Medford HS, Minnesota
George Lynaugh, Simley HS, Minnesota
Jared Massey, Centennial HS, Minnesota
Jon May, Hutchinson HS, Minnesota
Trevar Laws, Apple Valley HS, Minnesota
Tim Kephart, Francis Howell HS, Missouri
Cale Griffin, Cameron HS, Missouri
Mark Wall, Oak Grove HS, Missouri
Arron Jones, Conrad HS, Montana
Brandon Brill, Kearney HS, Nebraska
Kyle Sorensen, Weeping Water HS, Nebraska

Zach Thone, Spaulding HS, New Hampshire
David Tomasette, Washington TWP HS, New Jersey
Ed Giosa, Camden Catholic HS, New Jersey
Ryan Bridge, Absegami HS, New Jersey
Don Fisch, Delsea HS, New Jersey
Brandon Becker, Kingsway HS, New Jersey
Vinnie Salek, Toms Tiver East HS, New Jersey
Jen Rinaldi, Lodi HS, New Jersey
Adam Cooney, Holy Cross HS, New Jersey
Aaron Owen, Carlsbad HS, New Mexico
Josh Glenn, Johnson City HS, New York
Gian Villante, MacArthur HS, New York
Drew Forshey, St Stephens HS, North Carolina
Marc Mallmer, Dickinson HS, North Dakota
T.J. Enright, Galloway Westland HS, Ohio
Zach Blake, Lakota West HS, Ohio
Ryan Hurley, St Vincent-St Mary HS, Ohio
John Foster, Massillon Perry HS, Ohio
Jason Hackett, Hamilton Township HS, Ohio
J.D. Bergman, Oak Harbor HS, Ohio
Jared Villers, St Vinet-St Mary HS, Ohio
Pat Barrentine, Dayton Carroll HS, Ohio
Scott Ervin, Weatherford HS, Oklahoma
Justin Porter, Vinita HS, Oklahoma
Charles Jones, Edmond North HS, Oklahoma
Joey Gorczyzynski, Oologah HS, Oklahoma
Joel Flaggert, Choctaw HS, Oklahoma
Rocky Richey, El Reno HS, Oklahoma
Chris Finn, Westmore HS, Oklahoma
Kyle Larson, Hermiston, Oregon
Luke Hogle, Thurstor Hs, Oregon
Mark Macknight, Chartiers Valley HS, Pennsylvania
Joe Makara, Burrell HS, Pennsylvania
Matt Kocher, State College HS, Pennsylvania
Josh Weitzel, Oxford HS, Pennsylvania
Tyler Rees, Northern York HS, Pennsylvania
Matt Martin, East Providence HS, Rhode Island
T.J. Selke, Dutch Fork HS, South Carolina
Nate Hansen, Gregory HS, South Dakota
Ryan Kotzea, Aberdeen Central HS, South Dakota
Raymond Dunning, Father Ryan HS, Tennessee
Clay Kehrler, Rockwall HS, Texas
Seth Wright, Payson HS, Utah
Zack Elliott, Bear River HS, Utah
Gerard Habibian, Dixie HS, Utah
Christian Smith, Western Branch HS, Virginia
Donnie Ooton, Great Bridge HS, Virginia
Patrick Pitsch, Spanaway Lake HS, Washington
Josh Wagner, Milton HS, Wisconsin
Trevor Howard, Menomonie HS, Wisconsin
Matt Bauman, Stratford HS, Wisconsin
Jusin Barent, Worland HS, Wyoming

HONORABLE MENTION
Brain Koon, Hoover HS, Alabama
Cory Harvard, Weaver HS, Alabama
ED Bailey, Chugiak, Alaska
Barin Pestrikooff, Dimond HS, Alaska
Stan Brown, Chugiak, Alaska
Jarrod Tavasci, Mingus Union HS, Arizona
Joey Hooker, Marcos de Niza HS, Arizona
Banning Stephens, Mogollon HS, Arizona
Chad Mendes, Hanford HS, California
Bobby Gonzales, Vallejo HS, California
Pat Payne, Poway HS, California
Daniel Murphree, Vintage HS, California
Brett Slone, Vacaville HS, California
Arturo Basulto, Arroyo Grande HS, California
Andy Etzen, Ponderosa HS, Colorado
Chase Francis, Monte Vista HS, Colorado
Ty Weber, Moffat County HS, Colorado
Shawn Hart, Mountain View HS, Colorado
Anthony Hayes, Danbury HS, Connecticut
Guy Gibson, St Thomas Aquinas HS, Florida
Alfred Rios, South Dade HS, Florida
Jonathan Taylor, Cardinal Gibbons HS, Florida
Trevor Fair, Manatee HS, Florida
Matt Juncal, Brandon HS, Florida
Cory Newsome, McEachern HS, Georgia
Greg Heller, The Westminster Schools, Georgia
Tad Berry, Challis HS, Idaho
Jordan Johns, Aberdeen HS, Idaho
Clint Leonard, Lakeland HS, Idaho
Dillon Brower, Challis HS, Idaho
Paul Ricks, Skyline HS, Idaho
Ryan Kimberlin, Bishop McNamara HS, Illinois
Chase Beebe, Montini Catholic HS, Illinois
Brian Dyer, Naperville North HS, Illinois
Tyler Williams, Glenbard North HS, Illinois
Tyler Brueswitz, Elmhurst York HS, Illinois
Ryan Pribble, Turkey Run HS, Indiana
Brent Surface, Michigan City HS, Indiana
Justin Swafford, Mediapolis HS, Iowa
Michael Wells, Clarinda HS, Iowa
Topher Ewing, Ankeny HS, Iowa
Nick Hayes, Lewis Central HS, Iowa
Mike Humphal, New Hampton HS, Iowa
Mark Lococo, Brother Martin HS, Louisiana
Mathew Mazoch, Catholic HS, Louisiana
Andrew Gruenze, Jesuit HS, Louisiana
Andrew Schaffer, Delaney HS, Maryland
Michael Arone, Waltham HS, Massachusetts
Patrick Sheehan, Lowell HS, Massachusetts
Jeff Parker, Foxboro HS, Massachusetts
Jimmy Shutich, Rockford HS, Michigan
Keith Skrabis, Sparta HS, Michigan
Eric Neil, L'anse Creuse HS, Michigan
Wynn Michalak, Caro High School, Michigan
Tony Noyes, New London-Spicer HS, Minnesota
Petter Hayes, Wadena-Deer Creek HS, Minnesota
Jeremy Anderson, Thief River Falls HS, Minnesota
Andy Pickar, Brainered HS, Minnesota
Gabe Dretsch, Frazee HS, Minnesota
Caey Finck, Verndale HS, Minnesota
Brett Watkins, Grandview HS, Missouri
Brock Wittmeyer, Platte County HS, Missouri
J.R. Rebo, Libby HS, Montana
Wayne French, Malta HS, Montana
Shane Unger, Madison HS, Nebraska
Nick Edmonds, Millard North HS, Nebraska
Stuart Franzier, McCook HS, Nebraska
Jake Gable, Papillion-LaVista HS, Nebraska
David Dominguez, Battle Mountain HS, Nevada
Brandon Barrett, Spring Creek HS, Nevada
Zachary Lazzari, Wooster HS, Nevada
Cody Louk, Lowry HS, Nevada
Brian Bumpus, Hollis-Brookline HS, New Hampshire
Steve Adamcsik, Mendham HS, New Jersey
Antonio Mangione, Delbarton HS, New Jersey
Paul Tice, Rio Rancho HS, New Mexico
Bryan Tice, Rio Rancho HS, New Mexico
Stephen Hromada, Half Hollow Hills East HS, New York
Sherwood Fendryk, Greene HS, New York
Wil Sidey, Fredonia HS, New York
Michael Labelia, Massapequa HS, New York
Robbie Fryer, Cary HS, North Carolina
Matt Finneran, Cary HS, North Carolina
Daniel White, Jamestown HS, North Dakota
Matt Michaelson, Dickinson HS, North Dakota
Mike Compton, Willard HS, Ohio
Dave Federico, Willoughby South HS, Ohio
Brandon Luce, Sidney HS, Ohio
Josh Zupancic, Walsh Jesuit HS, Ohio
Aaron Martin, Watlings Memorial HS, Ohio
Charlie Agozzino, St Edward HS, Ohio
Johnny Vogel, Grandview Heights HS, Ohio
David Bertolind, Buckeye Local HS, Ohio
Michael Arias, Okmulgee HS, Oklahoma
Colby Heppler, Perry HS, Oklahoma
Brandon Benson, Tuttle HS, Oklahoma
Connor Sanders, Midwest City HS, Oklahoma
Scott Loescher, Clackamas HS, Oregon
Kyle Kemmerer, Bradywine Hts. HS, Pennsylvania
Robert Hitschler, William Penn Charter School, Pennsylvania
Jared Ricotta, West Branch HS, Pennsylvania
Joshua Kirsch, Mount Union HS, Pennsylvania
Nick Leone, Dutch Fork HS, South Carolina
Derek Pirner, Elk Point Jefferson HS, South Dakota
Lee Connell, McCallie HS, Tennessee
Nathan Jones, Cleveland HS, Tennessee
Daniel Crosby, Greenville HS, Tennessee
Patrick Huff, James E. Taylor HS, Texas
Lyle Evans, Grantsville HS, Utah
Cody Burdett, Mountain Crest HS, Utah
Cameron Dansie, Timpanogos HS, Utah
Chris Pruden, Mt Anthony HS, Vermont
John Erickson, Kempsville HS, Virginia
Ajay Foreman, Great Bridge HS, Virginia
Kelly Bires, Mauston HS, Wisconsin
Jake Donar, Cuba City HS, Wisconsin
Shawn Kitchner, Stratford HS, Wisconsin
Grant Peissig, Menomonie HS, Wisconsin
Brady Shatto, Douglas HS, Wyoming
Carter Downing, Evanston HS, Wyoming